Student Ministry
Jesus Washes Feet John
13:1-17 (Psalm 51:7-12)

February 28, 2018

[PERFORM] Teacher Faith Life Share

Length
in mins
SANCTUARY

Notes

0:00 Notes:
Chelsea - School Psych
TEACHER josh larson - Confirmed
Ryan McClure - Confirmed
Courtney Loth - Confirmed courtneyloth33@gmail.com
Lauren Gunderson - Confirmed
Courtney Funk - Confirmed courtney.funk@comcast.net
-choir format
-band on the red carpet
-interview on the stage

Freestyle and Leader Meeting
0:00 Game - Trivial Pursuit
15:00 Leader Huddle
Worship
5:00 countdown - darren/carrie
0:00 Only King Forever in [C] at bpm -

Vocals:Isaac

2:00 Welcome/Opening Prayer - Russ/Band Person
0:00 What A Beautiful Name in [C] at bpm -

Person:RED
X
Band:IN-EAR
Vocals:Ashlyn

5:00 How He Loves in [C] at 100 bpm -

Person:Isaac
Vocals:Isaac

0:00 Perform Bumper
2:00 panel intro - Jason

Well, this is the last week of our Perform series where we are digging into the ways that we can
connect our faith to the time we spend working. We've looked at how this works in sports and in the
performing arts. Today, we're going to hear from a panel of students who are doing their best to
integrate their faith into the regular grind of life as a student in middle and high school.
You may not know it now because you haven't seen anything different, but this is, comparatively, a
short phase in life. But, it is one of the most unique phases you will ever experience. So, it is good
that we share with one another the best tips and tricks for thriving. Tonight i have the privilege of
introducing some very awesome friends. C'mon out!
Have them introduce themselves. Who they are, where they are from, and what year they are.
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20:00 Panel Interviews
-What school do you attend and what year are you?
-Middle School is tough. One of the reasons that it is tough is because your body is changing so fast.
How has your faith helped you to navigate the way that your body is changing?
-You all have spent a lot of time forming, keeping and maintaining friendships and that can be
challenging at times. How has your faith informed the way that you make friends, the way that you
deal with losing them, and how you care for the ones you have?
-Part of growing up is trying new things. What’s tough about that is that we often find out that we’re
not very good at some stuff and we fail often. How has your faith gotten you through seasons of life
where failure has been prevalent?
On the flip side of that question, we often succeed a lot. How does your faith help you to manage
success?
-How has your relationship changed with your parents from middle school to high school and how has
your faith helped you navigate that relationship?
-There are thousands of kids south of the river that participate in faith clubs, youth groups, and things
like young life. If their participation in those groups was really making a difference in their lives at
school, what would I see? what do you see now?
-What is it that keeps Christians from behaving as-if their faith has impacted them in a significant way
at school?

3:00 Offering

When you think about it, the time that we get to spend in sports, in the performing arts, and at school
are gifts. It certainly doesn't always feel that way, but nonetheless, these are places where we grow.
They are also places where we have been planted by God to bless other people. The real trick is to see
them at that type of opportunity. To get these places to register differenlty in our minds than the do
otherwise.
We're going to take an offering like we do every week, and aside from giving to support the work of
God through Prince of Peace, I want you to take some time to think about, having heard all that you
ahve this month, what you have to offer God in these spaces. What energy can you give, what ways of
relating, what type of leadership, care, or compassion can you bring to bear on these places?
Our ushers will collect our offering and while they do that, give that some thought.

0:00 Offering Song
3:00 prayers of the church - Circle Groups

By now you have probably noticed that your row has a colored piece of paper on the end of it. It is
similar to some other rows around the room. In just a moment, you are going to join the people from
those other rows in a circle for prayer. How that will work is you'll move to a part of the sanctuary and
then you will go clockwise around the circle getting prayer requests from the people to your right,
then you'll go counterclockwise around the circle and pray for that person. Once your group is done,
you'll say the Lord's Prayer together. After that, you can come back to your rows.

1:00 lords prayer

: Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth
as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those
who trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the
kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever and ever. Amen.

3:00 announcements
MMM
Wapo
CDLC
Okoboji
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2:00 Commissioning/Benediction - Jason

The interesting thing about our lives is that there isn't a moment where we are not God's children. So,
there is no real difference in who we need to be here compared to another place. That is certainly
difficult in some ways when we consider the many faces that we wear in our lives. But, it can also be
good news that wherever we are we have the ability to commnicate about the God that made us and
loves us.
So, as you go tonight, remember that wherever you are as a performer. You are perfroming in the
power of the Holy Spirit.
So, now, go, to love and serve the lord
thanks be to God
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